Abstract: In this paper, 4H-SiC separated absorption charge and multiplication ultraviolet avalanche photodiodes (APDs) with small gain-voltage slope and enhanced fill factor are designed and fabricated. As a special reach-through structure, the absorption layer of the APD is fully depleted at breakdown voltage, which can share a considerable portion of reverse bias. As a result, the sensitivity of electric field within the multiplication layer as a function of overbias is reduced, leading to a small gain slope. Given the fact that the impact ionization coefficient of holes is less sensitive to electric field variation than that of electrons, the APD is also designed to be a hole-initiated ionization type, which can further reduce the gain slope. Meanwhile, three different top-electrode geometric patterns of SiC APDs are designed, and their impact on APD performance is investigated for the first time. Severe current crowding effect is observed in the forward current-voltage (I-V) characteristics of the APD with a traditional dot top-electrode, indicating inefficient current spreading across the top contact layer due to nonnegligible lateral resistance. In contrast, the forward I-V characteristics and photo-current at the avalanche regime of the APDs with optimized branch-shaped top-electrodes are apparently improved, owing to the improvement of electric field distribution and avalanche multiplication uniformity across the device active area. Furthermore, photon count rate increases by two to four times with larger voltage pulse height, suggesting enhanced effective avalanche multiplication area and fill factor.
Introduction
Low-level ultraviolet (UV) detection is widely required in environmental, military, and medical applications, such as solar UV radiation monitoring, flame detection, missile plume sensing, covert space-to-space communications, and chemical/biological agent detection [1] , [2] . Thanks to their high quantum efficiency, high internal gain, superior robustness, small size, and low power consumption, 4H-SiC avalanche photodiodes (APDs) are attractive candidates suitable for weak UV sensing [3] . Apart from monitoring and communication applications, 4H-SiC APD arrays can also be used for spectroscopic and imaging applications, such as three-dimensional laser radar imaging [4] and focal plane arrays in space remote sensing [5] . In those applications, high APD pixel gain uniformity and large fill factor are crucial. To improve the gain uniformity and voltage compatibility for read-out integrated circuits, the gain-voltage slope, defined as the ratio of avalanche gain variation to reverse voltage variation, should be small. In this way, the avalanche gain is less sensitive to reverse bias, and the fluctuation between each pixel could be tolerated. Meanwhile, to insure high fill factor, uniform electric field distribution and avalanche multiplication process are indispensable.
In this work, 4H-SiC separated absorption charge and multiplication (SACM) UV APDs with three different top-electrode patterns are designed and fabricated. By introducing an absorption layer with appreciable electric field in the reach-through SACM APD based on hole-initiated ionization, small gain slope is realized. Furthermore, with optimized branch-shaped top-electrode patterns, the forward I-V characteristics of the APDs are distinctly improved compared to those with traditional dot top-electrodes, which should be caused by the suppression of current crowding effect. Despite the small reduction of photo-sensitive area, both photo-current at avalanche regime and photon count rate increase, suggesting more uniform electric field distribution across the device active area and enhanced effective fill factor.
Experimental Details
The cross-sectional schematic of the 4H-SiC SACM APD is shown in Fig. 1(a) , which has a typical mesa diameter of ∼150 μm. The APD is grown on n-type SiC substrate, purchased from Dow Corning Co., LTD. The epilayer consists of (starting from the bottom) a 3.0 μm p + contact layer (N A = 6 × 10 18 cm −3 ), a 0. Fig. 1(b) . Considering substantial surface absorption, a relatively thin and heavy doping n + contact layer is adopted in the epi-structure. Thicker top n + contact layer would be detrimental to quantum efficiency, especially for short wavelength photons with increased absorption coefficient [6] . The fabrication process begins with mesa etching, which is carried out by dry etching using an inductively coupled plasma etching system. Adopting a photoresist reflow technique, a positive beveled mesa with a small slope angle of 4.3°is achieved, which is effective to suppress edge breakdown [7] . The device is then passivated by thermal oxidation at 1050°C in dry O 2 followed by 700 nm SiO 2 layer deposited by plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition at 350°C. After the contact windows are opened by wet etching, n and p metal contacts both based on Ni/Ti/Al/Au (35 nm/50 nm/150 nm/100 nm) metal stack are deposited by e-beam evaporation, which are followed by rapid thermal annealing in N 2 ambient at 850°C for 3 min.
Results and Discussion
The simulated electric field distribution within the 4H-SiC SACM APD near avalanche regime is shown in Fig. 2 (a). The device is designed to be a reach-through structure, i.e., the electric field extends all the way from the multiplication layer to the absorption layer, so that photogenerated carriers in the absorption layer can be collected effectively via drifting and contribute to photo-current. For comparison, the simulated electric filed distribution of an APD with nonreachthrough structure is also depicted. To terminate electric field in the charge control layer, the doping concentration of the charge control layer rises to 2 × 10 18 cm −3 for the nonreach-through one. It is found that the absorption layer of the reach-through APD is fully depleted at breakdown voltage, while there is nearly no electric field in the absorption layer of the nonreach-through APD. The inset shows the relationship between electric field strength within the multiplication layer and overbias for the two APDs. It is clear that the multiplication layer electric field of the reach-through APD increases from 2.97 MV/cm to 3.03 MV/cm as the overbias increases from −5 V to +5 V, which is only one third of the electric field variation of the nonreach-through APD. The reduced sensitivity of multiplication layer electric field on reverse bias is on account of the existence of an absorption layer with appreciable electric field, which can share a considerable portion of reverse bias, as well as overbias variation. In other words, only part of overbias variation is applied to the multiplication layer for our device, while almost the whole overbias variation drops directly in the multiplication layer for the nonreach-through APD. The less sensitivity of electric field is preferred for APD array applications, as it means small gain slope and improved tolerance of breakdown voltage fluctuation among each pixels. In addition, the avalanche multiplication process in the reach-through SACM APD is designed to be initiated by holes, which can further reduce gain slope, given the fact that the impact ionization coefficient of holes is less sensitive to electric field variation than that of electrons for SiC [8] .
To confirm the above simulation, room temperature (RT) reverse dark current-voltage (I-V) characteristics and gain-voltage characteristics of the reach-through SACM APD based on hole-initiated ionization are measured. For comparative study, a control 4H-SiC nonreach-through SACM APD based on electron-initiated ionization, and two 4H-SiC pin APDs based on mixed carrier ionization are also fabricated. The charge control layer of the control nonreach-through APD has a doping level of 2 × 10 18 cm −3 , while the intrinsic layer thickness of the two pin APDs are 0.35 μm and 0.6 μm, respectively. The breakdown voltage (BV) of the APDs is defined at an avalanche gain of 10 3 . Here, the avalanche gain is calculated through normalizing the multiplied photo-generated current to the primary photo-generated current measured at a reverse voltage of 20 V. As shown in Fig. 2(b) , the dark current and gain slope of the reach-through APD are the smallest among the four APDs. For example, as the overbias increases from 0 V to 1.5 V, the avalanche gain of the reach-through APD increases gradually from 10 3 to 6.3 × 10 4 , while the avalanche gain of the nonreach-through APD increases dramatically from 10 3 to 4.0 × 10 6 . In addition, the series resistance of the reach-through APD is estimated as 12-27 based on linear fitting of the forward I-V curves (see Fig. 3(a) ), which is too small to cause series resistance effect on reverse I-V characteristics. Meanwhile, the thickness and doping concentration of top contact layers of the four APDs are all 0.1 μm and 2 × 10 19 cm −3 , respectively, indicating similar effective avalanche area. Therefore, it is reasonable to conclude that the smallest gain slope obtained in the reach-through APD is caused by appropriate structure design, instead of high series resistance or small effective avalanche area.
Considering important applications of APD arrays in spectroscopic and imaging fields, apart from realization of small gain slope of 4H-SiC APDs, the other motivation of this work is to insure high fill factor of APDs and study the impact of top-electrode geometric patterns on APD performance. For this purpose, three different top-electrode patterns are designed. As shown in the inset of Fig. 3(a) , the APD with a traditional dot electrode (∼20 μm in diameter) is denoted as APD 1 and the APDs with four or six top-electrode branches (5 μm in width and 35 μm in length) are denoted as APD 2 and 3, respectively. The forward I-V characteristics of the three SiC APDs at RT are shown in Fig. 3(a) . It is found that the current crowding effect is severe in APD 1, indicating inefficient current spreading across the top n + contact layer due to non-negligible lateral resistance [9] . In contrast, APD 2 and 3 exhibit dramatically improved I-V characteristics. The forward voltages at an injection current density of 200 A/cm 2 for APD 1, 2, and 3 are 3.9 V, 3.6 V, and 3.4 V, respectively. The decrease in forward voltage is attributed to both better current spreading distribution and increased contact area between the top-electrode and the top n + contact layer. The RT typical reverse I-V characteristics of APD 1 are shown in the inset of Fig. 3(b) . The BV defined at an avalanche gain of 10 3 is around 280 V, which is marked by a sharp increase of dark current. It is noted that there is a gradual increase of dark current before BV, which is likely correlated to either electric field in the absorption layer [10] or trap-assisted tunneling process concerned with crystallographic defects within the SiC epilayer [11] . The photo-current for APD 1-3 under same illumination condition at avalanche regime are shown in Fig. 3(b) . During the measurement, a 280 nm UV LED is used as the light source. It is found that the photo-currents of APD 2 and 3 are two to four times higher than that of APD 1 in the studied reverse voltage range. The increase in photo-current is attributed to the improvement of electric field distribution uniformity in the photo-sensitive area. Considering the non-negligible lateral resistance of the top n + contact layer, electric field strength would decrease gradually from the top-electrode to the device periphery. On account of the exponential dependence of impact ionization coefficient on electric field strength, avalanche process can vary considerably even with a weak difference of electric field, which means that although the photo-generated carriers away from the top-electrode can be collected effectively, they can not experience strong avalanche process like the photo-carriers near the top-electrode region. To realize relatively uniform electric field distribution and avalanche multiplication process, the top-electrode branches are extended close to the device periphery, which gives rise to photo-current increase.
The single photon detection performance of the three SiC APDs is also studied at RT in a passive-quenching mode, the circuit of which can be seen elsewhere [7] . During the measurement, the APDs are biased above the BV and the avalanche current is quenched by a 50 k quenching resistor. The voltage pulse signals are recorded by an oscilloscope, which is parallelly connected to a 100 sampling resistor. The calibrated incident power density of the 280 nm UV LED is ∼27 nW/cm 2 , corresponding to a photon flux density of ∼380 photons/(s × μm 2 ). Fig. 4 shows the RT dark count and photon count spectrum of the three SiC APDs at a reverse voltage of 282 V as well as the count rate-bias characteristics with the threshold voltage of 10 mV. It is interesting that not only dark count rate (DCR) and photon count rate (PCR) increase by two to four times, but in addition, the average voltage pulse height is higher for branch-shaped top-electrode APDs. The increase in count rate indicates enhanced effective avalanche multiplication area and fill factor, which is consistent with the increase in photo-current. The higher voltage pulse agrees well with the improved gain-voltage characteristics, as the pulse height is proportional to the avalanche gain [12] . As DCR and PCR both increase with the optimization of top-electrodes, it is necessary to evaluate the single photon detection efficiency (SPDE) of these APDs at the same DCR. Fig. 5 shows the RT DCR-SPDE curves of the three SiC APDs. In the studied SPDE range, no distinct difference in DCR is observed. Specifically, when the SPDE is fixed at 5%, DCR varies in the range of 5.8 Hz/μm 2 to 6.1 Hz/μm 2 . Finally, the RT spectral response characteristics of the three SiC APDs under 0 V bias are studied. As shown in Fig. 6 and its inset, the peak responsivity of APD 1 is 0.158 A/W at 280 nm, corresponding to a maximum quantum efficiency (QE) of 70.1%. A high UV/visible rejection ratio ∼10 4 is achieved, which is defined as the responsivity measured at 280 nm divided by that measured at 400 nm. In comparison, the maximum QEs of APD 2 and 3 are 66.7% and 65.3%, respectively, slightly lower than that of APD 1. It is consistent with the smaller photo-sensitive area of APD 2 and 3, which are ∼96% and ∼94% of that of APD 1, respectively. That is, there is a trade-off between electric field distribution uniformity and spectral response of SiC APDs. However, with the reduction of width of top-electrode branches and further optimization of electrode patterns, the degradation of spectral response could be alleviated. In addition, it should be noted that, although the 0 V QEs of APDs with optimized top-electrodes are slightly smaller, PCR for these APDs increases obviously, which implies that the demand on electric field distribution uniformity is more urgent for APDs than that of conventional photodiodes without internal gain.
Conclusion
In this work, SiC SACM APDs with small gain slope and enhanced fill factor are designed and fabricated. The gain slope is reduced by introducing an absorption layer with appreciable electric field in the reach-through SACM APD, which combines the advantages of reduced multiplication layer electric field sensitivity on overbias and lower sensitivity of hole impact ionization coefficient on electric field. By optimization of top-electrode with branch-shaped patterns, the forward I-V characteristics of the APDs are distinctly improved due to the suppression of current crowding effect. In spite of the small decrease of photo-sensitive area and 0 V spectral response, photo-current at avalanche regime and PCR increase, suggesting the improvement of electric field distribution uniformity and an increase of effective fill factor.
